To apply

PUSAT HUBUNGAN ANTARABANGSA
CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Universiti Malaysia Pahang
Lebuhraya Tun Khall Yaakob
26300 Gambang, Kuantan
Pahang Darul Makmur

General Line: +60 9 431 5032
Fax: +60 9 549 2729
Email: mobility@ump.edu.my
FB Page: UMPInternationalCommunity

CALL US

Summer School
@ UMP
July – August

* Use the QR code to look for the details in the website.

Our fees vary depending on the course selected with a minimum duration of 5 days for 10 participants starting at USD500 per pax. The fee is inclusive of tuition, meals, accommodation, local excursion and extra curricular activities.
Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) is a public university in Malaysia specialising in the fields of engineering and technology. UMP is located in Pahang, the largest state in the Peninsular Malaysia. Pahang features an interweaving of the sunny beaches by the coastline and the flourishing greens of countryside with a diverse palette of multi-cultural delicacies to get immersed in gastronomic delights.

Why summer @ UMP

UMP Summer School offers various unique programs coordinated by UMP International Office. The programs offer hands-on experiences in the specific course chosen by the participants from all over the world. Additionally, the participants will enjoy cultural explorations and interaction with the locals that enhance their understanding of the diversity, which ultimately may contribute to their global competency. The UMP entertaining and effective Summer School programs are managed by our dedicated professionals and fun buddies!

List of programs

**Environmental and Health Science (EAH)**

- EDEVAH002 | CIVERace at El Dorado of the East
- EBUFCI012 | Malay Gifts
- EBUFCI013 | A Malaysian Culture and Heritage Adventure
- EBUFCI014 | Pop the Bubbles through Freewriting

**Science and Technology (SAT)**

- EDUOSAT004 | Exploring Malaysian Building and Infrastructure
- EDUOSAT005 | Sustainable Bioprocess Development
- EDUOSAT006 | Introduction to Laser Processing and Application

Schedule

**DAY 1**
- Arrival
- KL city tour

**DAY 2**
- Reception
- UMP Graduation photos set
- *PROGRAM
- Kuantan city tour
- BBQ party

**DAY 4**
- Healthy run
- *PROGRAM
- Traditional dance

**DAY 5**
- *PROGRAM
- Town tour

Getaway options:
- Island Escape
- Forest Primeval
- Cultural Heritage

**DAY 9**
- *PROGRAM
- SME visit

**DAY 10**
- *PROGRAM
- Traditional games

**DAY 11**
- Royal Town tour
- UMP Pekan campus tour
- Kayaking

**DAY 12**
- *PROGRAM
- Traditional sport

**DAY 13**
- Presentation
- Closing

**DAY 14**
- Putrajaya Tour
- Departure

*PROGRAM: Select one from the list in the Social sciences/Arts/Humanities or the Engineering/Science/Technology cluster. We also offer personalized programs to suit your needs. Contact us to enquire more on this opportunity.